
He’s A Fanatic – Get Him Out Of Here!

Ash & Dan tell the story. Terry, Carlos & Hugh (who are also Money 
Changers & Soldiers), together with Jesus, Barabbas, and Two Disciples 
(one of whom is Peter) all mime or act appropriately.

Dan Everyone clap as LOUD as you can PLEASE! CHEERS AND 
APPLAUSE PLEASE – We’re back on air after the break! [Gets
audience/congregation to go wild!]

Ash Thankyou! Thankyou!

Dan Yes! Welcome back after the adverts, back to the studio 
where we are LIVE for: HE’S A FANATIC – GET RID OF HIM! 
The show where one UNlucky final contestant is voted by 
YOU as being SO EXTREME that he get’s EXECUTED!

Ash Now, I’m Ash.

Dan And I’m Dan. Named after some of Joseph’s brothers.

Ash So we’re Ash and Dan, and THIS is: HE’S A FANATIC - GET 
HIM OUT OF HERE! [Encourage wild applause!]

Dan Now, so far in the series you, our lovely audience and our 
lovely viewers at home, have voted to SAVE:

Ash Terry, the Tax Dodger! 

[Terry enters and waves. Ash gets audience to applaud & cheer!]

He was fanatical about that - But you let him go FREE!

[Terry waves, gets audience to cheer, etc. & exits.]

Dan And there was Carlos, the Corrupt Judge! 

[Carlos enters and waves. Dan gets audience to applaud & cheer!]

He couldn’t stop letting anyone off anything for a bribe.

And you let HIM go free!

[Carlos waves, gets audience to cheer, etc. & exits.]

Ash And there was Hugh, the Horrible Husband!

[Hugh enters and waves. Ash gets audience to applaud & cheer!]

He couldn’t stop cheating on his wife. But you let him go free 
AS WELL!

[Hugh waves, gets audience to cheer, etc. & exits.]
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Dan Can’t think why the audience would want to be soft on those 
guys, can you Ash?

Ash No idea at all, Dan!

Dan So that leaves our TWO FINALISTS: one to be released,...

Ash The other to be executed!

Dan So please ring 08573001 to get rid of…. BARABBAS!

[Barabbas enters looking surley. Ash gets audience to welcome him 
wildly.]

Ash Come on down Barabbas – take a bow please!

Dan Barabbas, if you remember, is quite a fanatic! He goes about 
causing RIOTS! Booo!

Ash And the occasional MURDER! BOOOO! HISSS!

Dan Why? Because he wants to get the nasty Roman Soldiers out 
of OUR country, so WE can rule OURSELVES!

Hurrah! I say. Oh, sorry, I mustn't show my bias!

Ash And, AT LAST, it’s time for our FINAL contestant. 

Please ring 08573002 to get rid of JESUS! 

[Jesus enters. Ash gets audience to welcome him wildly. Jesus is 
unaffected by the noise.]

Dan Jesus started well this week.

Ash Very well! Let’s go back to his triumphant entry on Palm 
Sunday: The crowd and his followers all went bananas.

[Jesus starts touring the audience. The Disciples enter & encourage the 
audience to join in with what Dan is talking about:]

Dan Waving palms and hands and shouting, “Hosanna to the Son 
of David!”, “Here he comes! Here he comes! Here he comes!” 
[Etc]

Ash Yes, all that talk about loving God (yuk!) went down really 
well.

Dan But then, he got REALLY ANGRY in the Temple. He threw out 
all the money changers, brought the worship and all the 
activities to a halt. Caused chaos, I mean the Temple is the 
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biggest business in the city! It drives the whole local 
economy!

[Enter Carlos, Hugh and Terry as Money Changers. Disciples watch. 
Jesus argues with the Money Changers. Money Changers & Disciples 
freeze.] 

Ash Doesn’t do your heart any good that, Dan.

Dan Or your ratings, Ash.

[Money Changers & Disciples exit.] 

Ash So we looked up some of what he’d been saying. And 
according to Jesus, if you love God, you have to love your 
neighbour as much as you love yourself.

Dan That’s OK, Ash.

Ash As much as God does.

Dan So?

Ash Including strangers and foreigners.

Dan That’s going a bit too far, Ash.

Ash Including your enemies, Dan. Jesus says love your enemies 
as much as God does.

Dan NO WAY! That’s just stupid! He IS a fanatic! Get him out of 
here!

Ash Sorry that slipped out there, viewers. Anyway, there you have 
them. Vote now: Phone 08573001 to get rid of … BARABBAS!

Dan And phone 08573002 to get rid of… JESUS!

[Ash Waits uncomfortably for something to happen.Terry, Carlos and 
Hugh enter as Soldiers and approach Jesus, and start beating him up.]

Ash Errr, while we’re waiting, I can see on the monitor… that 
Security haven’t liked that last bit. 

[Soldiers mime what’s said:]

They’re beating Jesus up! And whipping him! And stuffing a 
crown of thorns on him! Owww, that’s Nasty!

Dan OK folks, the phones lines are now CLOSED. So please STOP 
voting. It’s all over now. Just waiting to see who we’ll get rid 
of. Which errr, UNlucky contestant will be crucified?
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Ash And the errr, Loser is…

Dan Barabbas, … it’s NOT you.

Ash So it’s “congratulations”, NOT, to JESUS! Off you go then. 

[Soldiers and Jesus continue miming.]

And off he goes, off to be crucified… Nails through hands… 
And feet… Left on the cross… Waiting to die... 

[When Soldiers have finished, they exit.]

Dan I’d like to interview some of his FOLLOWERS! Peter, Jesus' 
right hand main man, what do you think of Jesus now? [Peter 
enters, with his head bowed and shaking it in denial.] What’s 
that?... You say YOU DON’T KNOW Jesus?... OK! Well... [Peter
exits.] Is JUDAS anywhere? He entered his friend for this 
competition!... No? Any OTHER disciples ready to back Jesus
up?... No? Well, so much for friends!

Ash So, that’s the end of Jesus. 
We don’t have to worry about what he said and did.

Dan And that’s a relief. Else I might have to listen to what he said! 

Ash Might have to change the way I live!

Dan But instead, Jesus WAS a fanatic – and we got him out of 
here! 

Ash So Thank YOU! And GOODBYEEEE! 

[Ash & Dan exit, waving cheerily. Jesus, crucified, is left alone].
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